
Mary DeMocker’s book, The Parents’ Guide to Climate Revolution (foreword by Bill McKibben), 
has been featured on Yale Climate Connections, honored as a 2019 Oregon Book Award finalist, 
endorsed by NASA’s former top climatologist Dr. James Hansen, and recommended in The New 
York Times. DeMocker is the co-founder and former creative director of 350 Eugene, with 
whom she designed and co-led youth-centered climate protests featured on PBS NewsHour, 
ArtCOP21 (the 2015 London-based global climate art festival), and in an Avaaz video shown to 
world leaders entering Paris climate talks. DeMocker has written for many publications, 
including The Sun, EcoWatch, Spirituality & Health, The Oregonian, and Common Dreams. For 
photos of her interactive art, including a block-long faux pipeline protesting Oregon’s proposed 
export pipeline, visit www.marydemocker.com.  
 
 

 
 

Praise for The Parents’ Guide to Climate Revolution:  
100 Ways to Build a Fossil-Free Future, Raise Empowered Kids & Still Get a Good Night’s Sleep  

 
"For anyone who needs a dose of hope.”— Richard Louv, Last Child in the Woods 
 

“I love DeMocker’s advice: Now is the time to climb hills—and the steps of the capitol—with 
our kids.”  
-- Dr. James Hansen, former Director, NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies 
 
 
 “Devour this essential book . . .” 
—Julia Olson, Executive Director of Our Children’s Trust and Lead Counsel in Juliana v. U.S. 

 
“Will inspire diverse readers of all ages” – 2019 Oregon Book Award judge Angela Garbes 

 

“Trust me, most of this is going to be fun.” – Bill McKibben (from the foreword) 

https://www.amazon.com/Parents-Guide-Climate-Revolution-Fossil-Free/dp/1608684814/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1516671299&sr=1-1&keywords=parents+guide+to+climate+revolution
https://www.yaleclimateconnections.org/2018/06/new-book-helps-parents-act-on-climate/
http://www.marydemocker.com/project/why-teens-are-suing-states-to-force-environmental-action/
http://www.marydemocker.com/project/global-climate-march-video/
http://www.marydemocker.com/project/global-climate-march-video/
http://www.marydemocker.com/project/global-climate-march-video-eugene-oregon-november-28-2015-3/
http://thesunmagazine.org/issues/444/if_your_house_is_on_fire
http://isle.oxfordjournals.org/content/21/1/145.full?keytype=ref&ijkey=JxeRJhd6HbY9kBR
https://www.commondreams.org/views/2014/11/19/11-year-old-takes-vow-silence-demanding-climate-action
http://www.marydemocker.com/project/condemned-you-decide/
http://www.marydemocker.com/project/condemned-you-decide/
https://www.amazon.com/Parents-Guide-Climate-Revolution-Fossil-Free/dp/1608684814/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1516671299&sr=1-1&keywords=parents+guide+to+climate+revolution


By Mary DeMocker, author of The Parents’ Guide to Climate Revolution  -  marydemocker.com  
 “There’s good in this world, Mr. Frodo, and it’s worth fighting for.”  - Sam Gamgee  

13.5 EASY WAYS TO HELP CHANGE OUR SYSTEM – NOT JUST OUR LIGHT BULBS: OCT 2019 

1. Stop blaming yourself, meat-eaters, or parents for our global crisis. Lifestyle changes feel good and 
do matter, but won’t save us from climate chaos. Don’t let them distract you from the Big Prize . . . 
 
2. Identify the Big Prize: The biggest thing will pull us back from tipping points: Bold policy changes to 
quickly slash emissions, reel in carbon pollution, and transition us to 100% renewables by 2030. It’s 
ambitious but—and this is important—the world’s top climatologists say it can be done. If we start now. 
  
3.  Identify what / who blocks the Big Prize: Many elected officials essentially work for coal, oil, gas, Big 
Ag, timber, and polluting corporations who help buy their seats. These decision-makers impose a dirty 
infrastructure that enriches their bosses and harms our health, finances, freedom, and families. 
 
4. Push your rep for full impeachment process. S/he needs your backing. CALL and give it. 
 
5. Break up with your dirty bank. This revokes social and financial capital from polluters. Credit unions 
don’t fund pipelines (but JP Morgan Chase does! Dump this “worst offender” ASAP). BoA, Wells, Citi too.  

6. Learn about and praise solar & wind energy. Refute Trump’s lies about wind, which is clean, quick to 
build, uses almost no water, and harmonizes with grazing, farming, recreation -- and life. Find brief, 
accurate, and free climate news about inspiring innovations from Yale Climate Connections & Grist. 

7 Remove the gag on discussing climate in social situations (and call it a crisis, NOT “climate change.”) 
Reintroduce it as polite conversation at the dinner party, church function, and on soccer sidelines, 
because this crisis hurts everyone, especially women and children, the majority of Earth’s population.  

8. Thank and defend climate heroes: Publicly thank teachers, principals, scientists, activists, and 
journalists who share good information, and students who present climate projects for the science fair.  

9. Interrupt those who insist we’re doomed. Climate denial is dangerous, but cynicism and despair are 
worse because they’re contagious.  We can replace lousy leaders, deploy the Green New Deal, educate 
women and girls worldwide, end forest pillage, plant a trillion trees, sequester carbon in soil, conserve 
madly, regenerate soil, innovate brilliantly, and justly transition to 100% clean, zero-emission energy. 
 
10. Work locally, but also support key federal policies like Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez’ Green New Deal. 
Push decision-makers to support it through regular calls and in-person meetings (not just “clicktivism”). 

11. Back clean energy candidates in 2020. Donate. Volunteer. Make one sign for your car or home. 
Once they’re in office, hold them accountable. If the dirty energy candidate wins, block their policies. 

12. Amplify youth voices. Introduce kids to youth leaders Greta Thunberg, Kelsey Juliana, Xiuhtezcatl 
Martinez, Our Children’s Trust plaintiffs,  Zero Hour, Sunrise Movement members, kids in school clubs. 
Encourage youth advocacy—testifying, speeches, art, letters, videos, strikes—and help them succeed. 
 
13. If you despair, remember: The Northwest has been dubbed The Thin Green Line. Why? Because 
dozens of new fossil fuel projects have been proposed since 2013 to help Big Oil export dirty fuels to 
Asia. Thanks mostly to fierce opposition from ordinary people, NOT ONE PROJECT HAS BEEN BUILT.  
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